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I am honored to represent you as Washington’s first UPMA president. As the newly elected
president, I want to encourage all of our members to get more active and attend as many
events as possible. Whether at the local or national level, try to make an effort to get out there
and let people know who you are. You are a very important person not only to our organization but also to the Postal Service.

Legislative
Summit
February 26-27, 2018
Washington D.C.

Executive Board
Meeting
10:00 a.m.
April 14, 2018
Hampton Inn
Ellensburg

State Convention
June 1-3, 2018
Clover Island Inn
Kennewick, WA

Make sure your voice is heard. It can be an amazing thing when you have an idea, and it is shared with someone else
who has the influence to make the change. By attending events and gatherings with others from UPMA, you can
share your ideas as well as concerns. Some of those may be shared at our national level. Then, because you spoke up
along with others, some things get changed, and that is a great thing.
I am writing this article thinking about the upcoming holiday season. It’s expected to be a real tough one. I know for
me personally, I have already seen some real long days at the office because of the increased packages. We haven’t
even hit Cyber Monday, yet! Tis the Season to be jolly! Not!! I predict we are all going to experience a lot of difficult
challenges this holiday season. What will be important is all how you handle each circumstance. That will determine
how you come through it in the end.
Don’t forget to take care of yourself during the hustle and bustle of the season. I know for me personally, I tend to
forget to do that until I start to feel fatigued and get short with my employees. Take time out, even if it is a walk
around the block or just taking a few minutes away from the office and sitting in your car. I bet every Postmaster,
Supervisor, and Manager has their own ways to take time out from the job. I would love to hear from each and every
one of you. Let me know how you are doing. In a month from now, Christmas will be just a blur, and I would like to
find out how you survived our biggest package season in recorded postal history!!!
Blessings to you and your families.

National
Convention
June 21-27, 2018
Nugget Casino Resort
Reno, Nevada
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Deadline for the next Cascade Connection:
February 28, 2018

Find us:

Facebook: UPMA WA State Chapter
E-mail: cascadeconnectionwaupma@gmail.com
Website: www.washingtonupma.com
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Executive Board Members

President

Wendy Fleming, Postmaster Castle Rock
350 Matson Rd Kalama WA 98625
360-430-4890
my-angel85@live.com

Executive Vice President

Brian Ireland, Postmaster Union
101 E Ireland CT Shelton WA 98584
360-280-6060
brianireland0123@gmail.com

Vice President: Membership/Service
Gordon Williams, Postmaster Hoquiam
2100 Isabel Way Aberdeen WA 98520
360-589-9476
gor_don_bleu@comcast.net

Vice President: Legislative / PAC
Teresa Goss, Postmaster Fox Island
PO Box 731 Fox Island WA 98333
W: 253-549-2517 C: 360-556-4702
gossteresa@msn.com

Member Adverse Action VP
Position vacant / check website for updates
Until the postion is filled, contact any state officer for
assistance.

Brian Ireland
Executive Vice President
As Sunday, December 3, was winding down, and I was enjoying a Seattle
Seahawks victory over the Philadelphia Eagles, I realized that I needed to get
my article in for our Cascade Connection.
Friday, as I finished what ended up being a very short detail as Gig Harbor OIC (due to needing
to be closer to home for medical treatments after an October car accident), I came away with a
realization that I would like to share with everyone.
As you all know, we are in the midst of peak season, requiring many people to work longer
hours than what their Form 50 requires. During my time in Gig Harbor, a safety team came
into the office to complete a Safety and Health Inspection revealing deficiencies that, of course,
needed to be abated. On Thursday, the day before my last day in Gig Harbor, I was tasked with
abating the deficiencies—none of them had even been started. This, of course, required me to
get access to the Gig Harbor Safety Toolkit, which happened pretty fast since someone from the
safety office was involved.
To make a long story short, the safety team noted that during distribution the huge parcel volume created some tight spaces and even blocked off ways to get out of the building (two out of
the three exits, to be specific). So, as I’m working through the deficiency list, I came to the one
that dealt specifically with 28” egresses and keeping exits unblocked. Since I personally don’t
have the answer to how the office could solve this particular deficiency, I sent an email to one of
the safety team members. I remember talking to him right on the workroom floor, even asking
him at the time how we could take care of the overcrowding problem due to twenty-nine routes
and such a small building. He didn’t seem to have an answer apart from a bigger building.

Secretary

I was able to abate a few items by submitting work orders. And then, there were a few others that just required me to do something, such as completeing the monthly fire extinguisher
inspection and posting emergency phone numbers at both supervisor desks, or moving a ladder
that was encroaching on the three feet of space in front of an electrical panel.

Treasurer

When I couldn’t abate everything since I didn’t have a bigger building, I sent an email to the
safety specialist who had instructed me how to go through and start the Gig Harbor deficiency
abatement. In my email, I told the safety specialist that I had abated everything I could in such a
short period of time, and I requested help with the problem of not having a big enough building
to keep our exits unblocked. I cc’d my MPOO, and he replied to me with the solution of putting
parcels in GPCs and pushing them outside. I replied that we were already doing that, and in
spite of doing that, we still had the 28” egress problem as well as blocked exits.

Diana Schuler, Postmaster Retired
PO Box 16 Ferndale WA 98248
360-201-4358
ehlersdg@yahoo.com

Kristen Luther, Postmaster Mabton
PO Box 333 Mabton WA 98935-0333
509-830-6427
lutherbunch@gmail.com

Editor
Michelle Lee, Postmaster Retired
PO Box 9874 Yakima WA 98909
509-961-9303
michellemybell1@msn.com

Past President
Teri Jo Moore, Postmaster East Olympia
3122 66th Ave SW Tumwater WA 98512-7148
360-480-6208
terijohansen@comcast.net

Retiree President

Harriet Stay, Postmaster Retired
PO Box 1201 Port Townsend WA 98368
360-765-4432
hstay@hughes.net

When I spoke with the previous Postmaster, she said that the egress issue was a problem every
year during peak season, which left me to wonder, what was the solution? And, while I don’t
have a solution right now, except for going into a bigger building, I would recommend to all of
you that if you run into this type of situation, ask for help from your boss and/or the safety office.
I had email exchanges with my boss from the first couple of days that I was in Gig Harbor
explaining the safety problem to him, and I even asked for someone to come into the office and
look at the floor layout to see if there might be a way that we could create more floor space for
our parcel operation. I was told that I needed to figure it out, and my response at that time was
that we need a bigger building.
The moral of the story is this: when you have a problem that you can’t solve, ask for help. If you
don’t ask for help, likely nobody will know that you even have a problem.
And finally, I hope everyone survives this holiday season and can find the time to enjoy their
family and friends because that’s the primary reason that we do what we do.

Issue date: December 12, 2017
The Cascade Connection is published four
times a year in March, June, September, and
December.
Authorized organization: Washington State
Chapter of United Postmasters and Managers
of America
Address: PO Box 9874, Yakima, WA 98909

In November, 985 held a 3-digit meeting. The next will be on March 22 at
1:30, at a location TBA (Olympia area).
Plan now to go!

Standing: Gordon Williams, Hiedi
Johnson, Elise Symonds, Wendy Fleming, Paula Martin, Dawn Neumann, Bill
Carlton
Seated: Teri Jo Moore
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Teresa Goss
Vice President: Legislative / PAC
Well I hope all of you are able to enjoy a little of this holiday season. I know for those of us who work for the Post Office, it can be a
challenge to find time to do that! PEAK is here. My Level 18 office was decoupled for Sunday Amazon. This presents a challenge as
we are an HCR office. We are making it work with me being the Sunday person who goes in at 5 a.m. since my two PTFs are working six days a week right now. Even with these challenges we are making the best of it and trying to have a good attitude along the way!
As posted by Bob Levi on the national website on October 26:
“In Legislative news, on Thursday morning, October 26, the House of Representatives narrowly approved the Senate’s version of the fiscal year 2018
budget, House Concurrent Resolution 71, as amended by the Senate. The 216-212 vote permits many UPMA members to breathe a sigh of relief
for the next few months, since the Senate budget excluded the cuts that were included in the original House-passed budget. However, beginning
in January, Congress will renew its assault against federal and postal health and retirement benefits. The reason for the prospective threat is that
H.Con.Res 71 adds $1.5 trillion to the federal budget deficit to finance the tax cuts included in the tax reform bill currently under consideration by
the House Ways and Means Committee.”
As posted by Bob Levi on the national website on October 30:
“On October 26, President Donald Trump made three nominations to the U.S. Postal Service Board of Governors. Currently, the only two board
members are Postmaster General Megan Brennan and Deputy Postmaster General Ron Stroman.
The Trump nominees include former Postal Service Inspector General David Williams, former Republican National Committee Chairman Robert
Duncan, and Pennsylvania businessman Calvin Tucker. David Williams has extensive postal experience in evaluating and making recommendations
regarding postal operations and finances. Robert Duncan is a former Kentucky banker, and served as chairman of the Tennessee Valley Authority
(a position held by former PMG Marvin Runyan) and chairman of American Crossroads PAC, a major GOP super-PAC. Calvin Tucker has been the
CEO and held a number of executive positions in the financial industry, and co-hosted a Philadelphia-based talk-show.
The nominees will be referred to the Senate Homeland Security and Governmental Affairs Committee. At the time of referral the committee will, in all likelihood, schedule prompt hearings, with committee full Senate consideration later this year.”
This is the latest in legislative news. Megan Brennan said in her last web video on the Blue page that we really need HR 756 to pass to get the Post
Office into a better financial status. She said that even with the increase of parcel delivery, we can’t make up for the lost of first class mail volume.
Feburary 26-27, 2018, is the UPMA 2018 Legislative Summit in Washington D.C. We are hoping to have a few of us from Washington state attend
this event.
I would like to wish all of you a very Merry Christmas and a Happy, Blessed New Year.

Free Membership!
Six months of free membership is being offered for new EAS (active) membership. Join online at www.unitedpma.org or by
completing Form 1187 and mailing it to the UPMA national office (8 Herbert ST, Alexandria VA 22305). If you have questions concerning the membership promotion or free membership eligibility, contact the national office at
information@unitedpma.org or call 703.683.9027.
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Kristen Luther
Treasurer
As we head into the holidays, we need to remember that our health and families are most important. Don’t take your work
home with you. Don’t forget to enjoy the season with your family and friends.

We are going into our most stressful times at work, and I hope you all are going into the season fully staffed. If not, continue to do your hiring
and get staffed. If you get disapproved in variance, then it’s more than likely you didn’t put enough information into your justification section
which goes to District, Area, and Headquarters. They read thousands of justifications, and they don’t know anything about your office. They
don’t, and won’t, do research. It is your responsibility to put into the justification section exactly what is going on in your office(s) to explain why
you need the position filled. Without this approval chain you will not get to fill the vacancy.
I’d advise you to check your hiring request every few days to see that it is progressing forward and not denied. If it is denied, then update and
resubmit your justification. If you need help with this process, please give me a call, and I will assist you. To speed up your interview process,
order fingerprint cards and fingerprint ink pads on eBuy2, then complete the cards in-office so your packets are ready to send off as soon as your
interviews are done. We need to be active in interviewing and pushing Local Services to do their part. If you know you have a vacancy coming
up, get your variance process started ASAP.

Diana Schuler
Secretary
Joyous Christmas Greetings, UPMA friends and family. It is my first Christmas as a retiree. I do have to say it was a pleasure when the first snow fell in early November, and I did not have to worry about anything. I realized it was the first snow in
twenty-five-plus years I was not stressed over just the word. I am realizing just how quickly as a retiree you fall out of step with
the job Postmasters, Managers, and Supervisors are doing on a daily basis. The Post Office continues to evolve and change. I
am enjoying my first Christmas season at home and having the time to do the things I want and need to do.
I was so grateful when, talking with a clerk at my former office, they told me how the Amazon drop is now at 11:30 p.m. and a new hire starts at
11:15 p.m. to start throwing parcels. The added duties and timelines that an active employee has to adapt to, especially during peak season, can add
so much stress and frustration. It can seem so overwhelming. It is important to connect with your peers and to talk if you need help or advice.
Make sure to set time aside for yourself and your family so that you will never have any regrets. “Work to live, not live to work” are wise words to
abide by. From the Schulerville, as George and I call our homestead, we wish you good health, heartfelt moments that sear your memory, and a
wonderful Christmas season. As for me, it is a Cozy Blankets, Hot Chocolate, Baked Goodies & the Hallmark Channel kind of time. Everlasting
Felicity y’all.

Eddie, Vic Rohret
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Welcome First Timers!

ler

Carolyn Sapp, Postmaster Bremerton
Lee Humphries, Postmaster Suquamish

Liverpool, just
because

Diana Schuler, Mel Williams, Harriet Stay, Deanna
Nielsen

Thank you for being a member!

Jackie Quinn, Dan Heins, Rich Hui
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The chapter will fund up to eight members, who are not already funded, up to
$1000.00 each; executive board members for the 2017-2018 fiscal year will
be given preference over non-board
members. Retirees are eligible for this
scholarship.

Those seeking funding need to notify Treasurer Kristen Luther (lutherbunch@gmail.com) that they have
registered for the event and then must
attend event meetings, submit expenses
to Kristen, and submit an article to the
editor for the Cascade Connection.

The chapter has secured lodging for
eight members at the Oakwood Crystal
City in Arlington, Virginia; lodging is
to be paid out of the $1000.00 expense
reimbursement, not in addition to it.

Please contact Kristen with any
questions.

2018 National
President
candidates: Dan
Heins, National
Vice President
- West; Richard
Hui, National Vice
President - East
Retiree meeting
Darren
Englehart,
Operations
Progam
Specialist

Nationa
l Preside
nt Tony
Leonard
i

Harriet Stay

All USPS employees are welcome to join UPMA

General session

Mike Fletcher, Labor
Specialist
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Gordon Williams,
Kevin Goss
Deena Frakes, Deanna Nielsen, Char Williams,
Louise Soles, Mr. Frakes, Mel Williams

Andrew, Lisa Davis, Eric Soles,
Paula Martin

Deanna Nielsen, Wendy MorrisHeller, Kristen Luther

Louise Soles, Karol Kusunose

Dawn and Ron Neumann

Bruce Bryson
Linda Dillard, Eric Soles,
Karol Kusunose
Rich Hui,
Jim and Dawn Lui

Harriet Stay,
Diana Schuler

Alycia Johansen,
Teri Jo Moore

The Postal Service has painted itself into a corner, and Postmasters are suffering because of an unworkable combination of agreements with the
clerk union.
First of all, there is the fifteen-hour restriction on clerk work that Level 18 Postmasters may perform in a work week. I won’t go into the history
of this provision nor the definition of clerk work: Before POStPlan, in many offices, this work was being performed exclusively by Postmasters.
The story of how, for the first time in history, an arbitrator took work from one employee group and gave it to another will have to wait for another article. Suffice it to say, Postmasters are not allowed to perform more than fifteen hours of certain work in their offices in a week. A typical
Level 18 office earns fifty-five hours a week.
Next is the agreement that only career employees can work in Level 18 offices, at least on the window. A Postal Support Employee (PSE) assigned
to a Level 18 office can perform certain duties; however, unless there are at least four window-trained career employees in the unit, a PSE cannot work the window. In addition, a PSE assigned to a Level 4 Remotely Managed Post Office (RMPO) cannot be used in an APO. Nor can these
PSEs readily loan into another APO cluster; there is a memorandum of understanding that speaks to a pecking order for doing this, but it ONLY
pertains to Sunday Amazon delivery! This is another agreement that seems harmless in a vacuum, but combined with all the other agreements
makes scheduling next to impossible.
Lastly, managing RMPOs includes the requirement to cover other offices in the APO cluster. Postmasters or other management cannot perform
any work in a Level 6 or a Level 4 RMPO. If the NTFT clerk is on leave, a PTF from your APO must be the replacement. This is the same when
a Level 4 PSE is on leave. All employees earn annual leave, career and pre-career alike. However, PSEs require a break in service that needs to
be covered. There is also sick leave and other unscheduled absences that must be covered as well. The question is, by whom? Take for example
a Level 18 Postmaster with one career clerk in the office and a PSE in the RMPO who is on their break in service: the clerk is sent to cover the
RMPO, but who is available to backfill the clerk? The first fifteen hours of the week can be covered by the Postmaster, but then what? Remember,
most offices have more than fifty hours of clerk work each week.
I have presented this problem to every level of the Postal Service, but I am always met with blank stares. I am told that offices can borrow clerks.
My question is, from where? As mentioned previously, you can’t borrow a PSE. You can’t borrow regulars, and PTFs don’t exist in Level 21 and
above offices. Almost every Level 18 (and 20) is short staffed, so where will this clerk come from to borrow—a magical pool?
My position is that every Level 18 office MUST be staffed with at least two career clerks in order to adequately meet the obligations of the service
and the contract as currently written. I am pushing this to the District, Area, and Headquarters every chance I get. Unless the agreements cited
above are tweaked somehow, Postmasters are being asked to violate the contract whenever there is leave—scheduled or unscheduled—in their
APO cluster. It is time to strip away the painted corner and allow Postmasters the ability to manage their offices efficiently.
Edmund A Carley
Postmaster Lincoln IL 62656
UPMA National Vice President
Government Relations and PAC Chairman
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The Retiree’s Corner
Harriet Stay
Retiree President
Tradition dictates that I introduce myself as your newly elected retiree president, so
I am, but I feel rather silly since I have been writing to you in this forum for at least
twenty years. Is there anything about my life you don’t already know? I’m old…so
old that if I tell you I began working at the Post Office on the facing table after I completed and passed
scheme school, only a handful of you would understand. My shift was 3:30 pm to midnight. Being a
perpetual volunteer, I can chalk up having worked almost every postal position during my career (okay,
not PMG), and that was possible because of the almost dozen offices in which I worked.
My hubby is Larry Stay, and we celebrated our 53rd wedding anniversary. We have two daughters, one
who braved the world by volunteering for the Peace Corps, Mali, Africa, although her job as a college
teacher in Humboldt County, California, may be more challenging. Both she and our son-in-law are
biologists; he works for NOAA. They both were in Mali together, and I’m so proud of them for continuing to send support to their host family for over twenty years. They have a daughter, Jen, our one
and only grandchild, and a recipient of one of our college scholarships and presently in her junior year
at Humboldt State. Our scholarships do make a difference!!!
During the merge from two organizations into one, I was your vice president. At Deanna Nielsen’s
suggestion, I arranged the retirees’ convention activity in September in Shelton. My job was to find
something or somewhere we could offer our services as a group. The organization I discovered was
Community Lifeline. It provides meals, showers, and shelter, and acts as an advocate for other resource
referrals. It was perfect for us. Lifeline needed volunteers to serve dinner one night. We did, but I must
tell you that at the end of the evening and even now thinking about it, I had tears in my eyes as did
some of you. I should take a swift kick for not noting each of the names of our retiree volunteers, but
I’m sure Someone more important has put stars by their names. I did send a thank you note to the
executive director, Barbra Weza, on behalf of UPMA Washington retirees.
Kennewick, beginning /arriving May 31st, is our next 2018 Washington convention site at the Clover
Island Inn. It was suggested at our last meeting that the retirees offer a picnic in the park on Saturday in
order to raise funds. The only drawback is that none of the city/county parks are within walking distance of our hotel, according to my contact with the Visitor’s Center. I’m thinking of driving over ahead
of time to “case the joint” so to speak. Any excuse to go camping.

Retiree Officers
President

Harriet Stay
PO Box 1201 Port Townsend WA 98368
360-765-4432
hstay@hughes.net

Vice President

Milly Kropp
PO Box Otis Orchards WA 99027
H/509-928-1979
C/509-953-7283
millykropp@comast.net

Treasurer

Jackie Gurr
2512 E Willow ST #103 Signal Hill CA 90755
360-580-7524
jjgurr8@gmail.com

Secretary
Karen Lemmon
806 Mayhew ST Sunnyside WA 98944
509-840-2995
klemmon@clearwire.net

Since I was allotted this space, allow me to mention that as retirees and future retirees who depend
on the solvency of the USPS, go to www.usps.com and order Publication 9, USA Philatelic Catalog.
You probably can order online, but I love catalogs. I receive this quarterly, and you should see the
one I received for Christmas. Wow! There are items just perfect for all ages and any time of year.
My favorite ones are on pages 14-15. These are the ideal gifts for friends who adopt either dogs
or cats or both. Well, I do have a wall of framed stamps, and I see a jack-O’-lanterns set I’m sure I
can’t live without. Oh gosh, there’s a glass mailbox ornament for your tree. Well, perhaps I need the
Incoming retiree officers:
set of Disney Villains postcards with stamps? Did I mention that my first job was at Disneyland? The
Treasurer Jackie Quinn, President Harriet
most difficult part of writing to all of you is closure. I want to stay in touch forever. Love you all, and do
Stay, Vice President Milly Kropp, Secretary
something special for someone you don’t know. That gift will benefit both of you.
Karen Lemmon

Washington UPMA retirees served meals to those
in need at Community Lifeline in Shelton.
Community Lifeline is collaboration of over 200
volunteers from 13 churches and many community groups who cook and serve meals 365 days
per year.
Deena Frakes, National Retired Secretary, who with her husband spent the weekend with us at our fall conference, called upon retirees to consider
volunteering for a national committee. She didn’t indicate which committees might be needing help, but it’s very possible that with the great number of them, you might find one that’s suitable to your interests: audit, bylaws, credentials/teller, hospitality, legislative, membership, nomination,
scholarship, sergeant-at-arms.
Should you be interested in offering your time and efforts, contact National President Jack Wilkins at 775-848-2228 or jackdwilkins@gmail.com.
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Washington State UPMA College Scholarship
Washington UPMA will be offering at least one college scholarship, worth $1000.00, to the children and
grandchildren of Washington UPMA members.
Applicants must be either a graduating high school senior or an undergraduate student of an accredited college.
All applications must be received no later than June 14, 2018.
Academic transcripts must be OFFICIALLY sealed and provided by the last school the applicant attended. The
grades may be those recorded from either the first or second semester of that school year.
Application facts and forms will be posted at www.washingtonupma.com.If there are any questions or uncertainties
about the fact sheet or the process, please do not hesitate to call or email Harriet Stay at 360-765-4432
/ hstay@hughes.net
Fur’s Class Nonsense
By Harriet Stay
Postmaster Retired
Nine out of ten people like chocolate. The tenth person always lies.
Thought I should begin with a chuckle. I think we need something to break the despair. The holiday season is upon us and
no matter what the circumstances, you can be the one to make light of a situation and vow to bring cheer and smiles and
civility. You can bake a batch of cookies or brownies and bring them to your office plus have some on hand for tiny hands. I recall this was the time
of year when special people at the Post Offices I worked in made it a point to bake for the entire office. You could always count on them. I have some
of those recipes and, in one case, I realized how much trouble that clerk went to in order to provide cookies for our level 24 office. For everyone!
In another office, I recall the station manager brought the coffee pot out from the swing room and placed it at a more convenient spot for everyone
to help themselves while working. I especially remember a “Santa’s helper” when I had been a recent transfer into an unknown town and state, and
it was my first time out delivering a walking route. Another carrier came by to check on how I was doing and offered to help me, especially when
he saw I was barefooted. I had blisters on both of my heels. This would not happen today. I understand the carriers have computers that track every move they make. I’m sorry, but I read a different message into those tracers. They say “We don’t trust you.” Have people really changed all that
much? There was a time we actually cared about each other, and it was when we delivered A LOT more mail than we do today, and in a timely manner.
Well, I have that off my chest, and thank goodness I’m retired. Mike Quinn’s article got to me. I hope it did to you, too. We go to our conventions;
our PMG talks the talk but does not always walk the walk. If she was serious about the complaints I last heard, there should have been a house cleaning in Washington…and around the country. Mike is right. There is no “voice” being listened to. So….
What do you think we should do about it? Most of what I read or hear is to grow our numbers. Well, what about doing something out of the ordinary? I listen to NPR and at least three or four times a day I hear an advertisement for UPS stores. What about the USPS? What can we offer that is
better? We are better! Somebody in Virginia should start that conversation. Why don’t we advertise in the local papers? Or what would a full-coverage cost? I suspect that for too many years we’ve gone under the assumption that everyone already knows we’re here and there and everywhere. Not
the case, as you well know. Larry and I stopped at a small town Post Office, avoiding the 12-1 hour closure for lunch. It was closed for lunch. The
time posted was 1:15-2:15 pm. Does every office just select a time? I can see why being open 12-1 may be for the good of a working community, but
let’s get everyone on the same page, especially in a town that only thrives on tourists as did that one. Every Post Office should offer Hallmark cards.
Period. I was dismayed that the closest Post Office to my home offering cards did not have any for Thanksgiving.
Something occurred to me while driving through Washington on our trip to Cape Disappointment. You gotta love that name. Post Offices no longer
have signs designating the name and zip code of their town. As I recall, some mandate came from on high that decided names and zips would no
longer be on the Post Office signage. Great. And whose idea was that? Why hasn’t UPMA (or the previous organizations) ever jumped up and down?
I suppose you can tell I am never able to sit still if I believe there is an injustice from on high, and I can’t for the life of me see how that benefits the
Postal Service and the town it serves.
Dave Ravenell talked about the effort the service is doing to engage all employees plus the positive results it brings. Along that line, there may be offices where personnel still need attitude adjustments. As a carrier supervisor in a branch office, I made it a point to make the rounds every morning
and speak to each of my carriers and clerks. I had overheard one carrier talking about his bowling team so on one of those occasions, I asked him
how his team was doing. What was his high game? He was startled that I knew he bowled and that I was truly interested. One morning we had a
dilemma. Our zip code area received certified letters for every household in our twenty-six-route office. Can you imagine the O.T. and how late they
would be on the street? I called a stand-up and put the question to them. What should we do? They solved it. That is another story for another time,
but you can bet your booties they were proud. I’ve always believed everyone, well, almost everyone, wants to be part of the team plus help make it
successful.
This was not the Noncents I had planned to write. Guess the Thanksgiving bear story will have to wait. And, if I ever hear back from my congressman, I’ll have more to tell you. Now, please send a postcard or call your representatives and tell them they need their heads examined if they believe
the tax reform bill will benefit the average Jill or Joe. Remind them who they are REALLY working for.
Happy Holidays
Happy Kwanzaa
Merry Christmas
Happy Hanukkah
Peaceful Solstice
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By Steven Craig, Postmaster Retired
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You know that feeling when you get off the amusement ride that almost gave you a heart attack? You get off the ride and start
giggling, and then state, “I want to do that ride again!” Well, that was our taxi ride in Rome one night when we returned from San
Benedetto on the east coast of Italy. We hitched the ride from the side of the train station, which turned out to be where the illegal
taxi drivers are. This dude was around his late 30s, physically fit, with a shaved head. Friendly enough, but whoa, hang on for your life. He tailgated
every vehicle, almost hit four or five scooters, and when faced with five rows of cars in front, he simply turned into the parking lot for a shortcut,
not slowing down a bit. At one stop, an American-looking couple decided to cross the street against the green light. Bad idea. That didn’t slow him
down or the other taxi drivers. The couple most definitely experienced fear as evidenced by their faces as they dodged the crazy drivers. Oh, and
he was texting throughout the ride. When we arrived at our lodging twenty minutes later, we both were laughing as the driver sped away. Now that
was exhilarating!
Steve and his wife Rachel are frequent travelers to Italy and recently completed a book on their travels.

Wendy Morris-Heller, Lee Humphries, Deanna
Nielson
Kristen Luther, Angie Shapley
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Milly Kropp

Everso
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Cindy

Wiese

Gordon Williams

Kevin and Teresa Goss

Leo Roselund, Tyce
and Linda Cutler

In Memorium
A life that touches others goes on forever
Lt. Col. William (Bill) Earl Wheatley
Passed June 20, 2017
Postmaster Retired, Chattaroy

Bettie A. Bundy
Passed August 16, 2017
Postmaster Retired, Edwall

Eva (Eve) Bachman
Passed November 5, 2017
Postmaster Retired Washtucna

(Obituaries can be found in past
editions of the Spokane
Spokesman-Review)
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UPMA Summer Convention
June 1-3, 2018 Classes begin on June 1 at 8:30

Clover Island Inn
435 Clover Island Drive Kennewick, WA 99336
(509)586-0541 or (866) 586-0542
Full Name _____________________________________________Nick Name________________
Circle:

Included with your sleeping rooms are the following
amenities:
• Hot Breakfast Buffet
• Internet Access
• Outdoor Pool and Hot
Tub (Seasonal)
• In-room Fridge and Microwave
• Free Bike use for Sacagawea Bike and Walking
Trail
• Airport Shuttle
• Pet Friendly
• Business Center with
Computer and Printer
• Exercise Room with dry
Sauna
• Boat Dock with Overnight
Boat Moorage

Postmaster

Manager

OIC

Supervisor

Associate

Retiree

Guest

Post Office you represent: City ______________________________________State_________
Mailing address _________________________________________________________________
City________________________________________State________Zip____________________
Phone # ______________________________Email address ______________________________
Check if First Timer __________Special Meal Requests_________________________________
3 meals will be provided with registration. Meals for unregistered guests may be purchased separately.

Please circle the appropriate fee below:
Rate cut off dates:
Postmaster/ Manager/OIC/

3/01/18

5/1/18

$75.00

$85.00

Onsite registrations
$95.00

$65.00

$75.00

$85.00

Supervisor/Associate
Retirees and guests

Total Payment: $_______________
Mail with full payment to:

Make check payable to UPMA Washington State Chapter

UPMA
C/O Wendy Morris-Heller
PO Box 614
Brewster, WA 98812

Cell: 509-393-2993
Work: 509-689-7622
Email: morris98812@yahoo.com

Hotel reservations can be made by calling hotel directly for group name UPMA. Our block reservation
starts May 30-June 3rd. Nightly room rates are $84/single queen, $94/double queen. You will be
given the riverside rooms when you call and book through our group #, otherwise you will be given a
room with a parking lot view
Registration Refund Policy: Requests for refunds must be made in writing or email to Kristen
Luther, treasurer. The request must be post marked by 4/01/2018 for a full refund and by 5/01/18
for a 50 percent refund. After 5/01/18 it will go to the executive board for consideration.

Why not share this newspaper with others in your office
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Washington UPMA
National Convention
Scholarship
The chapter will fund up to
six members, who are not
already funded, up to $800.00
each. Retirees are not eligible
for this scholarship.

Those seeking funding need
to notify Treasurer Kristen
Luther (lutherbunch@gmail.
com) that they have registered
for the event and then must
attend event meetings, submit expenses to Kristen, and
submit an article to the editor
for the Cascade
Connection.

Please contact Kristen with
any questions.

The current discount to register for the National Convention in Reno ends the last day of December. Why not go ahead and send in your reservations before the hectic holiday season demands all your time and thinking. Hey, why not just put it on your Santa Wish List and get the trip as
a Christmas gift? The convention will be July 21 - 27, which is a day longer that last year. Here is the Reno registration Form. UPMA has a special
rate at the convention hotel. You must call the hotel directly to make a reservation. The first nights lodging will be immediately charged to your
credit card when making reservations, and will be non-refundable after May 1, 2018. To secure the special UPMA rate, you must identify yourself as part of the UPMA Convention. The rate is available only until June 1, or until all rooms in the block are sold. The hotel, Nugget Casino
Resort, has two towers. All who register for convention will be assigned to the Resort Tower, which is where all the convention events will be
held. The Casino Tower will be used only as an overflow, unless anyone specifically requests to be assigned in that tower. The casino is in the Casino Tower. The UPMA special room rate is just $90 for up to four in a room. The telephone number is 1-800-843-2427. Hope to see you there!

Free Membership!
Six months of free membership is being offered for new EAS (active) membership. Join online at www.unitedpma.org or by
completing Form 1187 and mailing it to the UPMA national office (8 Herbert ST, Alexandria VA 22305). If you have questions concerning the membership promotion or free membership eligibility, contact the national office at information@unitedpma.org or call 703.683.9027.
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Finding Good

Cheer for Yourself

Missing
Mailing addresses for the following members:
Jon Boone - Postmaster retired
David Horsch - Supervisor
Claudia Trapp - Postmaster
If found, please email the editor at
cascadeconnectionwaupma@gmail.com

How many times have you been wished a happy holiday season? Do you just respond back
and not actually fall through on the greeting? Are you having a happy holiday?
If you find yourself going through the motions of the
holiday without finding any real joy in it, do something
about it! While you might not be able to remove all the
stress, fix all of the problems, or relieve all of the hurt, you
can still do some things to help find cheer for yourself
during this season. You can start by finding one thing each

If you are having trouble finding joy and continue to struggle with stress
and hurt you may be experiencing, call the Employee Assistance Program.
They are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week and are just a phone call
away. The counseling, consultation, and coaching services offered by the
EAP may be just the “gift” you give yourself to help you find your joy
again. So, if you need it, give yourself the gift of calling the EAP to find
out more about how their free services can help.

day to be grateful for. Now that you have found that one
thing, is there something else you can be happy about?
What about another? Often, when you take the time to
really think about the things in your life, you can find any
number of things to be thankful for and happy about. This
holiday season is no different.

Please send a picture of a
Washington Post Office to the
editor.
It can be the Post Office where
you work, where you OIC,
where you pick up your mail,
or one you just drive by.

OR
www.EAP4YOU.com

Don’t Forget

800-327-4968

The images in this material were developed exclusively at private expense by Magellan Healthcare, Inc. (Magellan) and its vendors and constitute limited rights data/restricted special works consistent with the
provisions of United States Postal Service (USPS) Supplying Principles and Practices. Use of the images is authorized in connection with EAP services provided by Magellan under contract no. 2Bemme 12-B0479 and
conveys no additional rights beyond those noted here. Upon termination or expiration of the contract, the USPS will, as requested by Magellan, remove the images from this material if the USPS uses the material
following the termination or expiration of the contract. Magellan has no claim based on copyright or otherwise with respect to the content of this material other than the images.
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The Last Word
Michelle Lee, Editor
Many people in their later years have grandchildren. I have England.
Somewhere along the way, I found myself gravitating toward a very
British-oriented life. Besides my lifelong love for Paul McCartney and the
Beatles, much of my time now revolves around planning and making trips to England,
reading about its history, and collecting extensive lists of British idioms and terminology
for my stories featuring Holmes and Watson. Of course I watch too many British costume
dramas! And yes, I will admit to being mesmerized by Queen Elizabeth II and her soap
operatic family.

cascadeconnectionwaupma@
gmail.com

This box is in Heathrow airport; the
visibility of its contents is for security. Nice idea, but the people dropping mail in it have already gone
through airport security. Hmmm.

Generic
box near
London’s
River
Thames

Everything is just pleasantly different over there.
For instance, let’s look at the collection boxes, or, as the Royal Mail calls them, post boxes.
I can’t say I’ve been fanatical about spotting them as I’ve made my way around the country,
but I thought I’d share pictures of some I did notice. Over there, they not only have a wider
variety than we have here, but they’ll use them in commemoration of an event. Or a queen.
This set of boxes is in
Oxford, though one has to
wonder about its security
since it’s made from wood.
Perhaps there’s steel inside.

One hundred and fifty-four
years old, this Victorian
box is my favorite; I mean,
doesn’t every mailbox
deserve a crown? Bonus: it’s
in Liverpool.

This box in
Manchester
is gold in
commemoration of
2012 Gold
Medal
winner
Philip
Hindes.

The views expressed herin are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect those of the state or national organizations of UPMA.

